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Junes Days Make Meditation
Easy and Divert Thought

yodern Science Fails When Applied to-

Womans Costuniinsr How to Solve

it Some of the Style lor Tots

in lnadfqnnto Tribute to tui Uncrowned Who

Brlshten Lire by needs Heroic

Fashion Notes Becipes

Tlie trials that embarrass a woman in

securing a bat and dress adapted to her
nre calculated to mako her doubt any
tbeorr science enunciates about the

urvivnlof the nttest This catch
ulirase that s in the mouth of the many
aoJ 19 applied to nil kinds of things as-

KtU as creatures Is meaningless in a-

uulliuer shop or a dressmakers fitting
room

The first thing calculated to stagger
fa th is the milliner herself Why she Is

maker nnd vender of bonnets is by no-

nieuus clear She advances smilingly to-

licrvutim who if short or of small
laiP is told that a broadbrimmed
feather laden monstrosity is just the
thins for her and that it is so stylish
the wtficht of accent on the so
should the wnltingcustomerbo tall with
lane head and fuce of tho full moon vn-

rieiy she is npt to insist that there is
nothing quite so utterly utterly us a-

liHintr creation of lace mid flowers that
oas the semblanco nud size of al-

ittliv cap The wouldbe purchaser
unpins then to doubt if she is not
one of natures freaks to which nothing
is adapted If the visit embraces the
nrndistes apartments the last vestise of-

Itest survival faith is swept ajvay with
me pins and other dobris of the Shop
Whvitis that of all those who sell
nillinerj and dres mukers alone soem to
feel that the customer is only a plastiot-
lgiiro in their hands and that nny ex-

pression
¬

of iudivi unl preference is met
it tho withering it is not worn now
i not easy of solution nnd yet most
women will agree that an expression of
individual preference Is almost invnri-
ibly met by nn illconcealed contempt on
the part of tho bonnet nnd dress builder
Ilio lontiuued cull in articles on dress Is-

tor individuality but there seems to ex-

ii < t in almost overy fuminino heart a long
felt want for courage to be assertive in
the domain of dress Exceptions there
are end when found how delightful are
they A little woman in modest apart-
ments

¬

living in ladyliko way owes
her sucoess to a suavity of
manner which nothing appears to ruflle-
K patron is invited into a cosy reception
roomthe furnishings are tastefulshowi-
ng

¬

more tho work of skillful fingers than
nn expenditure of money Tho owner it
busy asks to be excused and that your
traitinz may seem shorter hands you tho-
lttrst fashion papers telling you to seloot-
omo costume that pleases you When
he returns you have found ono you

think would bo perfectly beautiful
It may be a style best suited to you and to
the material but should it bo otherwise
her manner is suggestivenot dictatorial
Mie remembers it is your dress quite as
much us her business in deciding tho-
uetion as to how it is to be made If-

tjht short sleeves are fnshionable and
vour arms are long with bones obstrui-
ve she Is willing that the sleeves bo-

omfortably loo e nnd a wrist that is
nut pretty should be covered If as a-

bbibiiii of tBsta she sees that you have
MNcrtol a mode that in some
rarticulnr would be Inappropri-
ate

¬

she convinces rather thnu
bullies you into a chaugo and you leave
her rooms m a good humor with yourself
nnd the world at large Your visit to-

ibe milliner is not likely to bo us satis-
factory

¬

for after choosing a hat be-

muse
¬

it is pioturesque and a bonnet bu-

suseitis tti prevailing style you are
likely to be In doubt whether your ideas
of what is becoming do violence to good
laste or whether the innocent looking
I tie woman is not an enemy in disguise

Dless the dear children tor a time nt
post they haro no nnxietles on bonnet

nnd dress only so far as they nre not re¬

strained in tho free exercise of their
1 mu by ticht fitting garments or by
the dread of spoiling their clothes For
pond service the mother of a romping
Cirl Ilnds nothing quite as serviceable as-
a substantial gingham and now that the
first rush is over in lnrger plnoes than
Kort Worth bargains are to be had in-

readv made frocks These are plo
turesqueaud fanciful in design For little
Kirn tuore seem to ba two extremes the
tbort waist nud long scant skirt nnd the
1 tug wnlst aud the short much ruffled
Kirt Large plnids have the waist ana

tkirt cut bias nnd rows of narrow insert-

ion
¬

forming Vs for waist trimming
Another fashion is a skirt ofthe plaid
mid a white tucked waist of India linen
with square cut jacket frouts held
tojre her across the breast with a large
lint bow of ginetmni feather stitched
round the edge
A pretty way to make a surah for a

girt from ten to fourteen Ss to have a
plain full skirt with bodies made for a-

cuinipo A rait of velvet to match the
predominant shade in plaid fiuisbes the
neck round guimpe A fullness of the
mrnb coming from under the nrmi is
held In the middle of the waist by a long
iarrow buckle The short puff sleeve is-

gatercd Into a band of velvet
The Watteau is a new style this season

for girls and is made In cashmere or silk
for dressy occasions It has a low round
beck with the skirt cut in one piece with
the waist which hangs perfectly loose in
front There are two varieties of this
strle one having a yoke in the back the
other having the back and under arms a-

round waist White dresses are elabor-
ately

¬

trimmed with ribbons streamers of-

nhlch bang from waist to the foot of
dirt all arouud and only a small dis-

tance
¬

apart Silk guimpes nra made
ith ribbons slanting from the neck

down Shoulders and sleeves are pro-
fusely

¬

trimmed with bows Sleeves are
high and full at top Sashes are made
uf silk twentyfour laches wide halved
hemmed and fringed on the ends The
reefer is the only jacket allowable for
Kirls under six From six to nine the
blazer in fancy check cheviots and even
la Tartanplaid U worn A very stylish
reefer is ot white broaacloth with tnm-
mingiof gilt braid small buttons and
anchors on caffs aud collar Jn yellow
silk For girls over nine nearly all the
styles of ladles jackets are worn A-
fcne blue diagonal strce has hip pockets
cutaway fronts and meets at cock with
two buttonawbifo another has roll collar
Bad fastens across chest with straps
White flannel reefers with pearl or-

ViFold buttons are exceptionally pretty
For travelln purposes little cirls hav
the Conneraara cljbaki

Among the colors worn by ° girls of
larger growth there uronono more popu-
lar

¬

than whits and black either as

magpie nro worn separately Evening
dresses of black with pale roies light
gloves and head dresses nro fashionable
Tho idea that a black dress oasts a
shadow In a ball room has passed away
Nothing makes a neck look whiter and
an arm prettlerthan a soft black dress
cut so as to display not too much of
either Dresses of black China silk nro
serviceable and oan be worn at any and
nll tlmes They nro cool unpretentious
and neat A nicely fitting black dress is-

a necessity and no wardrobe is complete
without one

When Is n fashionable color for house
dressesand white muslin morning gowns
serve as n new lease of youth to passo
maidens White Is inappropriate for
street wear for ladies For young
misses it is pretty and neat but must bo-

mado plain nud unassuming Why
ladies should not wear white in cities in
summer is an unanswerable question
yet it is considered bad form to do so
and white dresses aro pronounoed over
conspicuous White muslins or fine
linens trimmed with soft thin lace mako
the prettiest costume conceivablo for
bousewear and look cool and appropriate
for any time of dny or evening

NOTES
One of the prettiest things is an indigo

India mull
Black is the favored color ot the sea-

son
¬

and is fashionable in different fa-

brics
¬

everywhere
The stiff Oxford sash will be worn as a

finish for the neglige waist so much ad-

mired
¬

just now-

Amethyst and pink roses look well
when artistically combined although a
parody upon nature

A sudden whim has developed for
veils hanging down from the back of the
hat to the hem of the garment

All sorts of blouse pious waists are made
of pique cambrlo linen china silk
llanuel or anything you please to select

Sailor hats should have two bands of-

inchwide velvet with a bow at one sido
and the black and colored straw hats are
so open and lacy that ribbons are run in
and out of the brims pulling them up in-

a most purposeless and erratic manner
Some hizh poiuted bodices are but-

toned
¬

or laced up the back with the
dartless front fitted by several plaits ta-

pered
¬

above and below the waistlino-
Uhe top is cut to form a doop V which is
tilled in with black or white lace eto-

A sudden whim has developed for veilt
hanging down from the back of the has
to the hem of the garment These long
streamers have a very elegant appear-
ance

¬

when the wind does not blow
When a gale rages they are wrapped
round and round the throat in a very eu-

gaging way-

Collars it collars are worn should
match the sleeves and are made higher
than ever either straight or round nnd
enlarging toward tho top funnel wise
Narrow brightbued ribbons nre tied
outside these high straight collars and
may be seen in the shops prepared for
that purpose in pompadour designs and
tintings plnids and gay colors in suitable
lengths nnd with fringed ends

A delightful teagown made for ono of
the leaders of fashion was composed of-

llerveilleux of a new deep pinky helio-
trope

¬

with rows of Valenciennes lace
Introduced peruendioulnrly the loose
bodico with the high sleeves trimmed
to mutch in the same style with an
abundance of lace-

Skirtswhich must be extremely plain
are frequently hemmed up ou the right
side with a row of feather stitching aud
mounted ou the bodice about an iuch
below the waist or have the back
breadths closely gathered and sown to-

tho round bodice while thu fronts are
folded over it and draped slightly on the
hips

A simple dress for evening wear is
made of brocade silk of delicately tinted
pink blossoms trailing over a light gray
background Tho skirt bangs plain
nnd is gauged about the hips and waist
to the depth ot a foot and gauged im-

perceptibly
¬

about a low cut tightly fit-

ting
¬

waist The sleeves aro tiny puffed
affairs mid from each arm hole a pale
pink scarf extends straight across the
front of the bndioo and meeting form
n bow the ends of which fall gracefully
to any desired length This costume is
simple and quaint but only One material
can be effectively made this way

The ITonsehold-
In a moment of indecision as to what

the readers ot this column would liko
best to read when the many varied cares
that infest their busy days if they had
not folded their tents were at least not
fussily thrusting themselves forward
the question came why not make a little
departure The thought of uncrowned
heroines was suggested in the contem-
plations

¬

of the sacrifices that a good
woman makes hourly from sense of duty
for those she loves

Acts in themselves trivial but glorified
by the feeling Inspiring them often
stretchiug over a lifetime and the reward
of appreciation if coming at all comes
only at the end when the death damp is
gathering the hands ever activo for
others nre growing chill aud the film ot
death is dimming the love light that in
its warm life glow has hardly been noted

Men go into battle and meet danger in
many fields their deeds are trumpeted
and their brows wreathed but for the
women who quietly meet the emer-
gencies

¬

of daily life who sacrifice
Inclination and ambition on the altar of
duty there are no heralds and few
crowns Heroines they are despite the
absence of pomp and pageantry and
grander in the cheerful faithful dis-
charge

¬

of the duty nearest them than
tbo cantatrloe whose rare notes win ad-
miration

¬

or the nclress who retires from
tbo stage amid the plaudits of the multi-
tude

¬

However restless women may be
under what some are pleased to term the
domestlo yoke by a wise provision of
nature womanly instincts cannot be
eradicated Much that was tyranny and
called forth unnecessary sacrifice from
the sex has been destroyed but still
enough of hardness remains to make
selfforgetfulness necessary and often
exacts tho exorcise of a mart > rs spirit

Not in the grent but in those things
which have been erroneously termed lit-
tle

¬

is this evident Courage sisters it is
the little things that be mighty Not
long since In sDme periodical was pub-
lished

¬

an article entitled His-
toric

¬

Mothers and it was
full of encouragement for pa-
tient

¬

persistence and gentle firmness
on the part ot mothers Even Macanlay
celebrated as be Is for his literary attain ¬

mentswhen a boy had to be made strong
In the pursuit of learning by a mother
who allowed neither bad weather nor
other excuse to keep him from his
studies and through life she counselled
and strengthened his resolve to accomplish
great things Because a woman does not
write M 1 A B or other
than plain Mrs ot Miss with her
name because she does not write articles
for a syndicate or poetry for a news-
paper

¬

because she does not preside at
conventions and banquets nor flash
eloquence upon a sleepy legislative as-
semblage

¬

has shOTeasou to feel life for
her to be a failure Let her direct her
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efforts for the wellbeing of those com-

mitted
¬

to her care let her live to confer
happiness ou others and the word comes
from all who have so lived thatreward
attends each day und a cumulation will
certainly be hers at last

A woman of gentle voice of unweary-
ing

¬

patience and quiet determination
aud ot loving heart has the elements
necessary for a heroine and whatever
the occasion she will be equnl to it
Should no great opportunity nrlse where-
in

¬

to display these she is daily teaching
lessons that are Indelible because of
their daily exhibitions At the feet ot-
snch women the genius of The House-
hold

¬

lays a laurel wreath and on bend-
ed

¬
knees honors the womnn who ns wife

mother sister or daughter discharges
faithfully the homely duties that the
world seldom sees and even the bene-
ficiaries

¬

themselves do not always recog-
nize

¬

KKCIPE3

Butter taffy Ten tablespoonfuls of
sugar two tablespoonfuls of vinegar
one lump of butter size ot walnut boil
till done

Ambrosia Ingredients Eight fine
sweet oranges one cocoanut Slice the
oranges Into a glass dish sprinkling n
layer of fine sugar and grated cocoanut
upon each layer Fill up the dish in this
order having tho cocoanut and sugar on
top

Corn cakes Sift ono pint of cornmeal
with two teaspoonfuls of baking pow-
der

¬

add a quart ot sweet milk two
tablespoonfuls ot butter and the stiffly
beaten whites of two eggs Bake on-

a hot greased griddle and serve imme-
diately

¬

Light cake for tea Four wellbeaten
eggs white and yolks together two cup-
fuls each of sugar nnd flour a little
baking powder and a cupful of hot
water It is an inexpensive cake as
the abovb quantity will make four good
sized layers

nam salad Take the lean part of a
pound ot ham chop fine cut a bunch of
celery in small pieces mix two table-
spoonfuls

¬

of salad oil throo of vinegar
and hard boiled yelks of three eggs a-

teaspoonlul of mustard one teaspoonful
each of salt pepper and whjte sugar
pour over the ham just before serving

Blanc mange for invnlids It is better
if possible to soak the gelatine for this
cream all night becauseit will then dis-

solve
¬

in warm liquid whereas if only
slightly soaked the milk must be boiling
Wnrmthreo gills ot milk or cream and
dissolve it in half an ounce of gelatine
previously soaked in holf a gill of water
Sweeten to taste and flavor with extract of
vanilla When nearly cold stir into the
blano mange tho whites of two or three
eggs beaten to n strong froth This blano
mange will be found light and nourish-
ing

¬

Boiling meat Meat for boiling should
be put iuto boiling water the boiling
water hardens the outside of the meat
and so keeps in the nourishing juices
After tho meat has been put in draw the
pot to the side of the Or and let it sim-
mer

¬

three or four hours according to-

tho size of the joint lone gentle sim-

mering
¬

makes the meat tender
Catfish chowder Take a lnrge catfish

or two smaller ones and boil until thor-
oughly

¬

done Pick hue put in a sauce-
pan with two onions four stalks of
chopped celerya bunch of thymea sprig
of parsley two tablespoonfuls of Wor-
cestershire

¬

sauce quarter of a pound of
butter a teaspoonful of mustard two
teaspoonfuls of salt and a tablespoonf ul-

of pepper Pour over all n quart of
boiling water and lot cook half an hour
when add a pint of rich milk and stir un-

til
¬

it bolls Serve very hot E K P
How to make and serve hash Here I3-

a nice way to make hash of cold roast
beef or steak Use twice as mnch po-

tatoes
¬

as you do of meat chop it fine
nnd season it highly Place a porcelain
kettle ou tho stove put in it half a cup
of butter and let it get hot before put-
ting

¬

in the hash Add half u cup of
milk and a little hot water to overy quart
of hash Let it cook slowly stirring
frequently Another nice hash is made
by mixing two cups each ot chopped po-

tatoes
¬

corned beef aud toasted bread
Put half n cup of butter In a frying
pan turn In the hash and spread it
evenly over the pan moisten it with hot
water and let it staud until it begins to-

bo brown then place it on a hot pint tar
season to ta te with salt and pepper and
serve immediately If you want the dish
extra nice place eggs that have been
broken Into boiling water upon it just
before serving it

POLITICS IN PENNSYLVANIA

Roucr E Pattison sharp Democratic Strns-

gle for the Gubernatorial Nomination

The bitter fight among Pennsylvania
Republicans over Senator Quays at-

tempt
¬

to force the nomination ot State
Senator Delamater and tho possibility or
two Republican state tickets which
would give the Democrats a flgQtinsr
chance is attractinga good deal of at-

tention
¬

to Keystone state politics at the
present time A similar Republican
quarrel resulted in the election of Robert
E Pattlson as governor in I8S2 and
that gentleman is now urged by a strong
faction as the candidate for his party in
the coming state election so that a
sharp struggle is going on between him
and exSenator William A Wallace for
the Democratic nomination Mr Pattl ¬

son is about forty years old and began
his public career in Philadelphia as a

reformer holding the office of city
comptroller some years before he become
governor

f TOS 3IASBIED FOLKS
Xocosa Tex April IS 123-

3To the Gazette
Deab Sins Reoelved the Encyclopedia

all right The book is all that Is claimed
for It I only wish that 1 had have got
one ten years ago when I was first mar-
ried

¬

I would recommend them to any
yoang couple they are brimful of good
advice and instruction Please accept
my thanks Yours F B Sitrarp

THE COMMISSION

How It Works to Perfection in Five

of the Leading Southern States

Railroad Building Going On at a Rapid Rate
They Have Better rassencer Service

and Cheaper Frellhts

BilED Tex June 191300
Editor Gazette

The writer receutly had occasion
to visit Florida Georgia and South

Carolina and Lecnuse of the
great Interest now felt in Texas
in the subject of railroad regulation by
means ofa commission some time and
attention was given during tho trip to-

an investigation of matters and facts con-

nected
¬

with that subject Of the six
states traversed including Louisiana
Mississippi and Alabama all save one
have commissions Louisiana being very
much engaged just now in trying to man-
age

¬

a lottery corporation will not reach
the railroad question until later In the
states named the commission law has
been longest In operation In South Caro-
lina

¬

and has been latest adopted in
Florida the latter having quite recently
enacted the Georgia statute almost ver-

batim
¬

As these two states adjoin and
several of the Georgia roads extend into
Flo Ida it may ba fairly presumed that
the people of Florida are well informed
as to the working of the commission law
in Georgia and well pleased with the
results

Soon after the decision of the Dart-
mouth

¬

college ca9e as to the vested rights
of corporations it was enucted in South
Carolina that the charters of all corpora-
tions

¬

granted by that state should be-

EUbject to legislative alteration or repeal
so that tho right of the state to control
her corporations is not there an open
question Indeed the salaries of her
commissioners nre paid by means of a
state tax levied ou tho roads alone pre-
sumably

¬

on the theory that the hair of
the dog should be taken to euro the bite

One noticeable feature observed was
the absence of any serious friction in the
workingsof the commission plan It is
there the established order of things aud
seems to have been so accepted from the
outset The Georgia commissioners in
their last report covering eight months
say that all their rulings aud decisions
have been acquiesced in and carried out
and In South Carolina it is very rarely
necessary for the commission to call upon
the attorneygeneral to institute suit for
the enforcement of its rules nnd require-
ments

¬

Railroad building is going on in
all these states und is unusually active
in Georgia and Alabama In all of them
the roadbods are in better condition
than Texas better passonger cars are
furnished and the averago speed of pas-
senger

¬

trains Is nearly forty miles an
hour These things lead one to the con-

clusion
¬

that the roads are neither crippled
by nor seriously dissatisfied with the
commission plan Yet the people espe-
cially

¬

the merchants and business men
among whom 1 was thrown seemed to-

be also satisfied with the law Of course
th ere are some who are not satisfied but
they must be thu exception to the rule
for if there were any serious extent of
dissatisfaction among the people it
would certainly manifest itself in the
public prints In charges against the com ¬

missionand iu efforts to repeal or amend
the commission law

It is said that Georgia affords no cri-

terion
¬

as to the value and expediency ot-

u commission iu Texas because of a great
difference In conditions Indeed
one of our candidates for governor bas
declared Georgia to be densely popu-
lated

¬

and that no extensive portion
of Texas is as densely populated as the
most sparsely settled district in Geor-
gia

¬

An examination ot the country
and a comparison of census aud business
statistics show this statement to be ex-

travagantly
¬

beyond even thu license of
campaign matter Tho population of
Georgia is now considerably less than
that of Texas and averages but little
mora than tweutyiive porsons to the
square mile and while this is aboro the
average for the whole of our large Texas
territory it is far from being dense
Besides about onehalf tho population of
Georgia ns nlo of tho other states
named conssts of idle shiftless ne ¬

groes who contribute comparatively lit ¬

tle to the travel or tho traffic of the rail-
roads

¬

Nearly all of Southern Georgia
is poor sandy pino woods but thinly set-
tled

¬

and the average population of the
counties of that section is not as great as
that of the counties of Palo Pinto East ¬

land Callahan and Taylor A passen-
ger

¬

car going through this region usually
contains about five to eight persons
while the Texas and Pacific trains that
pass Balrd are ordinarily full it not
crowded No road of Georgia Alabama
or South Carolina passes for the same
distance through as populous and pro-
ductive

¬
a region as does the Houston and

Texas Central from Corslcana to Denison-
or the Missouri Kansas and Texas
from Taylor to Denisonx r the Santa Fe
from Brenbam to Gainesville or tbo
Texas and Pacific from Texarkana to
Fort Worth or from Marshall to Weath-
er

¬

ford
In Georgia the duties of the commis-

sion
¬

are confined almost exclusively to
the fixmg of rates and to preventing un-
just

¬

discriminations and do not extend
to such matters as inadequate depot and
station accommodations and the like
Tho commission acts on behalf of the
legislature and as a legislative agenoy
appears to operate efficiently without ex-
ercising

¬

either judicial or executive func-
tions

¬

The commission fixes a schedule
of rates requires monthly reports from
the roads examines their books and off-
icials

¬

and prescribes rules to guard against
discriminations bnt they can neither
confiscate nor fine nor imprison nor
render final judgment If railroad off-
icers

¬

and agent3 refuse to appear before
the commission to testify application for
an attachment is made to the judge of a
superior conrt Penalties for violating
the rules and rates fixed by the com-
mission

¬

are declared in the statute law
and are to be enforced through the courts
at the suit of the state or any person in-

jured
¬

by the overcharge or discrimina-
tion

¬

In all suits the rates fixed by the
commission are prima facie taken to bo
the reasonable and proper rates of
charge The courts are at all times open
to the citizen and the roads alike and
the latter may resist therein the enforce-
ment

¬

of nny rate or rule pre-
scribed

¬

for their regulation but unless
tha equity of the case is really on their
side they usually prefer the rollings of the
commission to the judgments ot the
courts as the latter may add serious
penalties to the actual damages A
commission it seems can be made quits
efficient without being invested with

plenary powers and the obnoxious
intermingling of legislative judicial and
executive functions is a thing that exists
rather in supposition than in fact and in
the arguments of our Texas controver-
sialists

¬

rather than in the operation ot
the law

Freight rates in Georgiaare fixed and

graded by the commission in proportion
to distance the longer the haul the less
the rate per mile but the short haul is
not given an exorbitant rate in order
that the long haul may have all the ben-
efit

¬

of the lower rate Tho prlnoiple in-

voIvecMn the long and short haul propo-
sition

¬

Is there given a just application
throughout the entire scale of distances
Thus where the rate is six cents tor five
miles It is thirteen cents for fifty miles
eighteen cents lor 100 miles and thirty
six cents for 400 miles Joint rates on
through shipments over connecting lines
are reckoned on the basi3 of continuous
mileage from point of shipment to desti-
nation

¬

but the commission on special
application will allow joint rates such as
will proteot the shipper against being
charged separate full rates over eaoh
road and yet allow the several roads a
fair difference to cover the exchange and
handling the freight

Connecting roads nnder the same con-
trol

¬

are reokoned ns one and the same
road and the mileage in estimating the
rate is taken as continuous The com-
mission

¬

having discovered that several
distinct but connecting roads were really
under the same control lately announced
that the rule above would bo applied to
them unless they could show cause to
the contrary and as I came through At-

lanta
¬

tho officers ot these roads were
rallying there quite lively to meet the
emergency Rallying every few years
to confuse and obstruct for a short time
a legislature already embarrased by tho
multitude of its own counsel aud the
amount of its other business is perhaps
quite a different thi g from a rally every
few weeks to deal with a commission
well posted in the hidden things pertain-
ing

¬
to railroad management

There is much controversy as to how
freight rates in Georgia compare with
those In Texns and it is easy for an ex-

pert
¬

in such mutters to confuse the sub-
ject

¬

because of differences between the
two stntes in the classification of articles
and in the rates for given distances
Indeed It is almost impossible for any-
one because of these differences running
through a multitude of details and other
complications to make a relative com-
parison

¬

that will be exact as applied to
the entire subject By taking at ran-
dom

¬

several speoitlc articles for compari-
son

¬

we may arrive at an approximate
estimate of the geueral average of
difference Thus the rate of the
Texas and Pacific road on a
barrel of flour from Baird to Ciso-
otwentyseven miles is fiftytwo cents
from Atlanta to Duluth same distanco-
it is sixteen and onohnlf cents from
Baird to Fort Worth 142 miles it is-

sixtyfivo cents from Savauunh to-

Oconee 14C miles it is thirty cents On-

a box of books weighing 100 pounds
firstclass freight in each state the rate
from Baird to Cisco is thirty cents from
Atlanta to Duluth it Is twentyfour cents
including the 10 per cent additional on
the standard tariff allowed by the com-
mission

¬

to the Richmond and Danville
road on this class of freight On a cur
load of cattle the rate from Baird to
Cisco Is 25 from Atlanta to Duluth it is

15 These examples show approxi-
mately

¬

that the Texas local or short
rates are nearly double those of Georgia
On long distances the difference is not so
great but that the people of Texas
should be charged so oppressively on
their local business while shippers in
Kansas Missouri and other states are
given a market here for their products at
far lower rates is an injustice that af-

fects
¬

our interests most disastrously
The Texas farmer with a surplus of corn
or wheat gets it to a market only two or
three counties distant at a ruinous rate
and there meets a competition of Kansas
and Missouri corn aud flour hauled by
the ro ds ten times as far for the same
freight charges So the Texas manu-
facturer

¬

pays about as much to reaoh a
home market in Texas as the Cincinnati
manufacturer pays to reach the
same Texas point Georgia is poor
in soil and cursed with a lame
negro population yet her general pros-
perity

¬

and the growth of her manufact-
uring

¬

industries as compared with those
of Texas Illustrate the different effects
resulting from the two policies as to local
rates Tbo commission and the rates
fixed by It seemed to have worked well
not only for the people of Georgia but
also for the roads there and to have
stimulated them to an extent of railroad
building never reached before That
the roads do not want a commission does
not neoessarily prove that it would not
really benefit them any more than the
mans objection to being healed of his
twenty years itch proved that a cure
would not have benefited bim-

It will be refreshing news to the ene-
mies

¬

and detainers of Texas to learn
from any Texan even though it be one
blinded by desire for office that her
conditions are lessfavoralle than those
of any South Atlantio negroized state
with its red clay hills its worn out
plantations and its sandy pine barrens
Texas with a far richer soil and more
enterprising population than Georgia
conid not lag beblnd In any respect if
given an equalchanoe Her condi-
tions

¬

are all right the impediments to
her Drogress aro the result of artificial
rather than natural causes Georgia is-

an old state and wisdom pertains speci-
ally

¬

to age May we not profitably
consider her ways and be wise-

S T Frasee3-

7ie original Webster Unabridged Diction-
ary

¬

and the Weekly Gazette for one pear
only Srf SO Dictionary shipped prepaid
to express ofice nearest the subscriber

TOO THIN

Ibis Cry of th AntiCommission Men About
Destrojlnr the Railroads cf Texas

Waco Tex June X31S30
Editor Gazette

No man who wonld destroy railroads could
carry a single county ia Texas Gazette

Right yon are dear Gazette A man
that would show by word or action that
be was opposed to railroads could not be
elected to tbe office of dogpelter in
any county in Texas much less governor
of the state It is all bosh about the
people of Texas fighting railroads
They have in the past and will in the fu-
ture

¬

give to railroads as much or more
than any rjeonle In any stats In the
Union in th way of money and protec-
tion

¬

To the anticommission men Please
give us a rest on the people of Texas
wanting to destroy railroads It rs too
thin No one will believe you You are
making votes for Jim Hogg everyday
yon cry wolf Give us something
new Yours for Texas

FOE 3IAEBIED FOLKS
Nocojfi Tex April IS 13M

To the Gazette
Dzn Sms Received the Encyclopedia

all right The book is all that is clalmi
for It I only wish that I had have g
one ten years ago wben I was first mi
ried I would recommend them to
young couple tbey are brimful of go
advice and Instruction Please accept m
thanks Yours F B Stump

To txtru mail tnbMcribn of the Wtiily Gasett
ice will tend the improved Jligh JLrra SewingSfa
chine and zaver en near or 12122

Kovsr axxCL Greatly Improved

The finest and best raids rate Ulna ot the Sinter pattern ia tha market

s

HIGHARM SINGHER

Only 20 List Price 45

HIGHARM IMPROVED SINGER

With each of these machines wo fnrnlsh one Bonier one Tucker one S Hemmers ons Foot
Uemraer one Screw Driver one Wrench one Oil Can and Oil one Gauxe one Gauge Thumb
ficrew one extra ThroatPlate one extra CheckSpnn one paper Needles six Bobbin and oa
Instruction Book These articles aia all included tn the price named

Every Machine warranted for five years Cash must accom-
pany

¬

orders Purchaser pays freight

Secure this 4500 afacliiue anil

The Weekly Gazette One Year Only 2125

All that is necessary is that the person ordering the Machine shall he a sah-
criherto the Weekly Gazette Send subscriptions anil Money to

GAZETTE Fort Worth Tex

SAMPLE MACHINE AT CAZETTE BUSINESS OFFICE

What Mr Fatheree Thinks

Fate Texas Marcli 61890
Gazette FortWortli Tex

The HighArm Singer sewing machine I bonght of
you is as good as any S50 Machine I wouldnt take
twice what it cost and risk getting another as good of
any other kind It does as good work as any of the
highpriced machines Ton can recommend it You
can use my name if you wish Truly yours

F M and E J FATHEREE

What Mr Martin Thinks

Fort Worth Tex April 31S90
Gazette

recemAyonr premium sewing machine several
it c ii like 11 splendidly would

for twice the cpr Respectfully

y


